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Ideal observerEye movements, which guide the fovea’s high resolution and computational power to relevant areas of
the visual scene, are integral to efﬁcient, successful completion of many visual tasks. How humans modify
their eye movements through experience with their perceptual environments, and its functional role in
learning new tasks, has not been fully investigated. Here, we used a face identiﬁcation task where only
the mouth discriminated exemplars to assess if, how, and when eye movement modulation may mediate
learning. By interleaving trials of unconstrained eye movements with trials of forced ﬁxation, we
attempted to separate the contributions of eye movements and covert mechanisms to performance
improvements. Without instruction, a majority of observers substantially increased accuracy and learned
to direct their initial eye movements towards the optimal ﬁxation point. The proximity of an observer’s
default face identiﬁcation eye movement behavior to the new optimal ﬁxation point and the observer’s
peripheral processing ability were predictive of performance gains and eye movement learning. After
practice in a subsequent condition in which observers were directed to ﬁxate different locations along
the face, including the relevant mouth region, all observers learned to make eye movements to the opti-
mal ﬁxation point. In this fully learned state, augmented ﬁxation strategy accounted for 43% of total efﬁ-
ciency improvements while covert mechanisms accounted for the remaining 57%. The ﬁndings suggest a
critical role for eye movement planning to perceptual learning, and elucidate factors that can predict
when and how well an observer can learn a new task with unusual exemplars.
 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Perceptual learning, whereby training leads to signiﬁcant and
sustained improvement in perceptual tasks, has been studied at
the behavioral and neural level for many years (Fine & Jacobs,
2002; Gilbert, Sigman, & Crist, 2001; Goldstone, 1998). The brain’s
ability to improve perceptual performance across a wide range of
modalities (visual: Ahissar & Hochstein, 1993; Fiorentini & Berardi,
1980; Matthews et al., 1999; auditory: Atienza, Cantero, &
Dominguez-Marin, 2002; Polley, Steinberg, & Merzenich, 2006;
olfactory: Moreno et al., 2009; Wilson & Stevenson, 2003; somato-
sensory: Pleger et al., 2003; Sathian & Zangaladze, 1998) and tasks
(motion discrimination: Ball & Sekuler, 1982, 1987; texture segre-
gation: Karni & Sagi, 1991, 1993; auditory frequency discrimina-
tion: Hawkey, Amitay, & Moore, 2004; wine discrimination:
Bende & Nordin, 1997) suggests that learning is mediated by a
complex and, at some level, generalized set of neural mechanisms
and corresponding behaviors. Focusing on visual learning, past
research has implicated modulations at the neural and algorithmic
levels, such as internal noise reduction (Dosher & Lu, 1998; Lu &Dosher, 1998), signal ampliﬁcation (Gold, Bennett, & Sekuler,
1999; Lu & Dosher, 1999), feature/receptive ﬁeld tuning (Li, Levi,
& Klein, 2004; Saarinen & Levi, 1995), and attentional reallocation
(Ahissar & Hochstein, 1993; Gilbert, Sigman, & Crist, 2001; Ito,
Westheimer, & Gilbert, 1998; Peterson, Abbey, & Eckstein, 2009;
Trenti, Barraza, & Eckstein, 2010). Common to many of these mech-
anisms is the fundamental concept of improved efﬁciency at
selecting, processing, and integrating task-relevant information
or features (Beard & Ahumada, 1999; Dosher & Lu, 1998; Eckstein
et al., 2004; Gold, Bennett, & Sekuler, 1999; Hurlbert, 2000;
Peterson & Eckstein, 2012).
Although these studies have increased our understanding of the
mechanisms mediating perceptual learning, most investigations
have not considered the role active vision, and speciﬁcally eye
movements, plays in perceptual learning (but see Chukoskie
et al., 2013; Droll, Abbey, & Eckstein, 2009; Holm, Engel, &
Schrater, 2012 for exceptions). This would seem to be an important
factor to explore, as the inhomogeneity in visual of processing
across the visual ﬁeld suggests that during active vision, familiar-
ization with a perceptual environment might lead to changes in
saccade strategies and contribute to performance improvements.
While the physical world surrounds us across all angles, the visual
system is limited to a slightly greater than 180 ﬁeld of view at any
given time, with only a tiny portion of this area surrounding
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tion, high-sensitivity processing. This architecture creates a need
for the brain to intelligently guide the eyes through head, body,
and eye movements such that task-relevant information, in the
form of light, impinges areas of the retina that correspond to
high-powered processing by visual cortex. The critical role that
eye movement behavior plays in perception can be seen in such
common but important tasks as visual search (Eckstein et al.,
2007; Hayhoe & Ballard, 2005; Najemnik & Geisler, 2005, 2009;
Rao et al., 2002; Tavassoli et al., 2009; Zelinsky et al., 1997), read-
ing (Rayner, 1998), and face recognition (Blais et al., 2008; Hsiao &
Cottrell, 2008; Peterson & Eckstein, 2012). Indeed, humans display
a remarkable ability to enact eye movement strategies that are
consistent with optimal ﬁxation model predictions (Najemnik &
Geisler, 2005, 2008; Peterson & Eckstein, 2012). Given the vital
nature of this interaction, surprisingly little work has assessed
the functional role of eye movement strategy modulation to
perceptual learning beyond that conferred by modiﬁcation to
covert mechanisms, and how the brain learns these strategies.
Here, we assess how practice changes observers’ eye movement
strategies and evaluate their functional role in performance
improvements. We chose a task, face identiﬁcation, for which hu-
mans have already learned optimized eye movement strategies to
typical, naturally occurring faces (Peterson & Eckstein, 2012). We
constructed face images where all discriminatory information was
conﬁned to a small region encompassing themouth, creating a situ-
ation where the optimal eye movement strategy for this synthetic
face set diverged greatly from the optimal strategy for normal faces.
Without any special instructions, observers were asked to identify
these faces over the course of 1600 trials. We measured changes in
ﬁxation patterns and isolated the contribution to accuracy improve-
ments due to eye movement modulations by interleaving trials
where eye movements were allowed with trials where ﬁxation
was conﬁned to a speciﬁc region. We found that observers fell into
three distinct groups deﬁned by their eye movement modulation:
Non Movers, Partial Movers, and Complete Movers. Adapting ﬁxa-
tion strategy was found to signiﬁcantly increase performance be-
yond that possible with only modulations to covert mechanisms.
Themagnitude of overall improvement, and the ability of observers
to modify their eye movements without instruction, was seen to be
inﬂuenced mainly by two factors: (1) The distance of the observer’s
initial, normal ﬁxation region from thenewoptimal location, and (2)
The observer’s peripheral processing ability. We conclude that eye
movements can be an essential element in maximizing learning of
new perceptual tasks, and that the ability to learn these new strate-
gies can be predicted by the observer’s ability to notice and process
task-relevant information across the visual ﬁeld.2. General methods
2.1. Participants
Fourteen undergraduate students (eight female, six male, age
range 20–23) from the University of California, Santa Barbara par-
ticipated in the study for course credit. All observers had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision and no history of neurological disor-
ders. Each observer completed all four tasks.2.2. Display
All stimuli were presented using a linearly calibrated 17-in. CRT
monitor set to 8-bit grayscale with mean luminance of 25 cd/m2,
resolution of 600 by 800 pixels, and refresh rate of 100 Hz. Observ-
ers sat 63 cm from the monitor, with each pixel subtending .037
visual angle.2.3. Eye tracking
The left eye of each participant was tracked using an SR
Research Eyelink 1000 Tower Mount eye tracker sampling at
250 Hz. A nine-point calibration and validation were run before
each 100 trial session with a mean error of no more than 0.5 visual
angle. Using Eyelink’s suggested criteria, saccades were classiﬁed
as events where eye velocity was greater than 22/s and eye accel-
eration exceeded 4000/s2. Periods of forced ﬁxation were enforced
by aborting the current trial if the eye position registered more
than 1 from the center of the ﬁxation cross.
2.4. Procedure
The entire study consisted of four distinct sections, each of
which is described in detail in Sections 3-6. In general, grayscale
face images were randomly selected from a small set of possible
images and brieﬂy shown to observers with additive Gaussian
white noise. Observers were then presented with high contrast,
noise-free versions of the possible face images and used the mouse
to click on the face they thought they had seen.
2.5. Ideal observer, efﬁciency, and the learning factor
Performance is dictated by an interaction between the visual
information available for a task and the visual system’s ability to
extract and process this information. The amount of task-relevant
information can be assessed using ideal observer theory, a tech-
nique that speciﬁes an algorithm that makes Bayesian optimal
decisions given the statistical properties of the possible signals
(here, face images) and the added stochastic noise (Green, 1966).
The ideal observer provides a gold standard for maximum task per-
formance. Human behavior and its associated performance are
thus conceptualized as the result of some noisy process (the visual
system) that incorporates only a portion of the available informa-
tion into its decisions. This proportion is quantiﬁed with the abso-
lute efﬁciency metric, g, which is deﬁned as the ratio of the ideal
observer’s signal contrast energy, EIO humanj , to that of the human’s,
Ehuman, for a given performance threshold (Barlow, 1980; Burgess
et al., 1981; Eckstein et al., 2004). Here, the signal is the original
face image, which is common to both the ideal observer and the
humans and whose contrast energy is designated by E0. The signal
was then modiﬁed using a contrast multiplier (a scalar value be-
tween 0 and 1 that attenuates signal strength and thus decreases
stimulus information), denoted as Chuman for the psychophysical tri-
als (kept constant across trials and observers) and CIO humanj for the
ideal observer, where the ideal observer’s multiplier value was
chosen so as to match the human’s perceptual accuracy. Thus,
the total contrast energy is the original signal’s contrast energy
multiplied by the square of the contrast multiplier. Using these
properties, the absolute efﬁciency is computed as:
g ¼ EIO humanj
Ehuman
¼ C
2
IO humanj E0
C2humanE0
 !
¼ CIO humanj
Chuman
 2
ð2:5:1Þ
Efﬁciency is a monotonic transform of human performance:
improvement in an observer’s proportion correct, the most classic
behavioral trademark of learning, directly translates to increased
efﬁciency. Efﬁciency formalizes this learning in terms of the in-
crease in the amount of task-relevant information the observer is
able to incorporate into the perceptual decision.
In this study, we measured learning in two conditions: when
eye movements were allowed (free) and when ﬁxation was con-
strained to a speciﬁc location (ﬁxed), with these trial types run in
an interleaved fashion. For any given condition, c, and time frame
of interest, t, the total amount of learning, Dgc,t, is given by the
Fig. 1. Learning is deﬁned as an increase in task efﬁciency with pratice. Changes in
efﬁciency for ﬁxed trials (gray solid line) are mediated by covert mechanisms only.
Efﬁciency changes in free trials (black solid line) are a consequence of modiﬁcations
to both covert and overt (eye movement) mechanisms. Thus, the additional
improvement in efﬁciency afforded by eye movements can be thought of as the
difference in efﬁciency changes between the free and ﬁxed conditions.
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beginning of the study, gc,0:
Dgc;t ¼ gc;t  gc;0 ð2:5:2Þ
A difference in efﬁciency when eye movement behavior is al-
lowed to change is potentially a consequence of modiﬁcations to
both overt (eye movement) and covert mechanisms. Here, covert
mechanism is used as a general term that encompasses any learn-
ing-associated changes that are not eye movements. This may in-
clude things like changes to covert attention, feature selection,
internal noise reduction, and stimulus enhancement, among many
others. The key here is that these covert mechanisms are assumed
common to both the free and ﬁxed conditions. Thus, we take the
change in efﬁciency for the free condition as a measure of the total
amount of learning dependent on changes to both covert mecha-
nisms and eye movements (Fig. 1):
Dgtotal ¼ Dgfree ¼ gfree;end  gfree;0 ð2:5:3Þ
We also note that the change in efﬁciency in the ﬁxed trials,
Dgfixed, is solely dependent on modiﬁcations to covert mechanisms
(Fig. 1):
Dgcovert mechanisms ¼ Dgfixed ¼ gfixed;end  gfixed;0 ð2:5:4Þ
Assuming both trial types begin at the same efﬁciency (which is
the case here), we can then isolate the contribution of eye move-
ments to learning by noting that the total change in efﬁciency is
the sum of the change due to covert mechanisms, which is com-
mon to both free and ﬁxed trials, and the change attributable to
eye movements alone, Dgeye movements (Fig. 1):
Dgeye movements ¼ gfree;end  gfixed;end ð2:5:5Þ
Dgtotal ¼ Dgcovert mechanisms þ Dgeye movements ð2:5:6Þ
Dividing the additional efﬁciency conferred by eye movement
modulation by the total efﬁciency increase gives a metric termed
the learning factor, LF, that quantiﬁes the percent of total learning
attributable to eye movements:
LF ¼ Dgeye movements
Dgtotal
 100% ð2:5:7Þ
Finally, we deﬁne the relative efﬁciency between two condi-
tions, grel,cond1–cond2, as the ratio of each condition’s absolute efﬁ-
ciency (Eckstein, Beutter, & Stone, 2001). This gives a measure of
the difference in the amount of information an observer is using
between two conditions.grel;cond1—cond2 ¼
gcond1
gcond2
ð2:5:8Þ3. Task 1: Preferred points of ﬁxation for face recognition
Humans have a reliable, consistent, and individualized initial
eye movement strategy when identifying faces. Most people select
an initial ﬁxation location toward the vertical meridian of the face
and displaced downward from the eyes, about a third of the way
toward the nose tip (Hsiao & Cottrell, 2008; Peterson & Eckstein,
2012, 2013). We assessed each observer’s personal preferred point
of ﬁxation using a simple, fast face identiﬁcation task with normal
faces (Peterson & Eckstein, 2012).3.1. Stimuli
Images were 600 by 600 pixels, frontal view photographs of ten
different male faces with neutral expressions. Photos were taken
in-house under constant, diffuse lighting conditions. Hair, clothing,
and background were excluded using a black cropping mask,
which created a visible face area of 18.1with a 7.2 separation be-
tween the center of the eyes and center of the mouth in the vertical
direction. The visible face area was lowered in contrast (average
RMS contrast = 13.8%), energy normalized, and embedded in a
zero-mean, white Gaussian noise ﬁeld with a standard deviation
of 1.96 cd/m2 (corresponding to a noise RMS contrast of 0.078
and a noise spectral density of 8.4e6 deg2) that was indepen-
dently sampled on each stimulus presentation (Fig. 2A).3.2. Procedure
Each of 400 trials began with a ﬁxation cross located 13.3 from
the center of the monitor at either the extreme left or extreme
right edge of the screen (location randomly selected). The observer
initiated the trial by ﬁxating the cross and pressing the spacebar.
After a random, uniformly distributed delay between 500 and
1500 ms, the cross was removed and a noisy stimulus image was
presented at the center of the monitor. Before the stimulus image
appeared, ﬁxation at the peripheral cross was enforced such that if
gaze deviated by more than 1 from the center of the cross the trial
was aborted and restarted. Once the face appeared, observers were
free to move their eyes, with the 350 ms display time allowing for a
single in-face ﬁxation. The face image was then replaced for
500 ms by a high contrast white noise mask (standard deviation
of 5.88 cd/m2 with a noise RMS contrast of 23.5% and spectral den-
sity of 7.6e5 deg2) followed by a response screen. Observers used
the mouse to click on the face they believe they had just seen. A
white box then framed the correct answer (Fig. 2A).3.3. Results
Consistent with previous reports using short display times
(Hsiao & Cottrell, 2008; Peterson & Eckstein, 2012), observers ﬁrst
ﬁxated an area toward the midline of the face and displaced down-
ward to just below the eyes (mean distance below center of the
eyes was 1.15; Fig. 2B and C). Crucially, there was signiﬁcant var-
iation between observers with a standard deviation across observ-
ers of 1.12 (95% conﬁdence interval = [0.81,1.80]), also
consistent with previous reports (Peterson & Eckstein, 2013;
Fig. 2B and C). These differences in ﬁxation behavior were used
to assess the effect of starting location on the ability to notice
and learn the critical informative regions of a novel, composite face
stimulus described in Section 4.
AB C
Fig. 2. Eye movement behavior during normal face identiﬁcation. (A) Observers freely moved their eyes from an initial peripheral ﬁxation (13.3 from the center of the image)
into a brieﬂy displayed, centrally presented noisy face image. (B) Each of 400 trials resulted in a single eye movement (saccade endpoints indicated by white dots), with a
representative observer’s data shown here (black dot representing the mean across the 400 trials). (C) The mean landing points of the into-face eye movements are shown for
each of the fourteen observers (white dots) along with the average landing point for the group (black dot).
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The main task in this study required observers to identify faces
that were artiﬁcially manipulated to constrain all discriminating
information to the mouth region. Task 2 interleaved trials where
eye movements were allowed with trials were ﬁxation was re-
stricted to the observer’s preferred face identiﬁcation ﬁxation loca-
tion, as assessed in Task 1. This allowed us to measure both
perceptual decision learning (performance improvements) and
the corresponding changes in eye movement behavior.4.1. Stimuli
We created composite stimuli using ﬁve frontal view, 600 by
600 pixel neutral expression male faces (different identities from
Task 1). One of the faces was selected as the ‘‘base face’’. For each
of the four ‘‘donor faces’’, we used Photoshop to extract the mouth
region and then blended the mouth into the base face’s corre-
sponding region, creating four composite images where all dis-
criminating information was conﬁned to the mouth (Fig. 3A).
Images were lowered in contrast (average RMS contrast = 14.2%)
and embedded in zero-mean, white Gaussian noise with a standard
deviation of 0.98 cd/m2 (noise RMS contrast of 3.9% and spectral
density of 2.1e6 deg2) that was independently sampled on each
stimulus presentation (Fig. 3D). To conﬁrm that the discriminatory
information was conﬁned to the mouth region we implemented a
region of interest (ROI) ideal observer analysis. The ROI localizes
and quantiﬁes information content by making identiﬁcation deci-
sions on all the small (1 by 1) regions that can be extracted from
the noisy face images (Fig. 3B; see Peterson & Eckstein, 2012 for afull derivation). An ideal observer with a simulated foveated visual
system (foveated ideal observer; FIO) was used to predict perfor-
mance at all possible ﬁxation points, with the results also conﬁrm-
ing that the theoretically optimal point of ﬁxation is on the mouth
(Fig. 3C; see Peterson & Eckstein, 2012 for a full derivation).
4.2. Procedure
We attempted to separate the contributions of overt (eye move-
ments) and covert mechanisms to perceptual learning perfor-
mance enhancements by interleaving two distinct trial types
over the course of sixteen, 100-trial sessions. On odd-numbered
trials, observers were free to explore the stimulus as they chose.
On even-numbered trials, eye movements were precluded by
aborting the trial if the observer’s gaze was detected straying from
a pre-assigned location. Observers were given no instructions as to
the special nature of the stimuli, only that the task would be difﬁ-
cult but that the faces were, indeed, discriminable.
4.2.1. Odd trials: Free eye movements
Free eye movement trials (free) began with the observer ﬁxating
a cross at the left or right edge of the screen (indicated by the red
circle in Fig. 3D) as in Task 1 and pressing the spacebar when ready.
Following a random 500–1500 ms delay during which eye move-
ments were not allowed, the cross was removed and one of the
four faces was displayed in the center of the screen for 600 ms,
during which eye movements were allowed. The image was then
replaced by a gray screen with a ﬁxation cross in the center of
the monitor. Once observers moved their eyes to the cross, they
had to maintain ﬁxation for a random 500–1500 ms delay. The
AD
CB
Fig. 3. Identifying unusual faces. (A) Novel face images were created by blending four different mouths into a single base face. Faces were exactly the same except for the
region outlined in red on the left-most face. (B) Simulation results from a region of interest ideal observer, which quantiﬁes the amount of task-relevant information available
in each small region of the face. Lack of color indicates no information, while red colors indicate regions of high information content. (C) The foveated ideal observer is a model
that simulates the human visual system’s inhomogenous contrast sensitivity across the visual ﬁeld. Predicted performance for any given point of ﬁxation is shown, again with
blue areas indicating ﬁxation locations predicted to lead to low performance and red for high-performance ﬁxations. (D) Odd trials began with an initial ﬁxation to the
extreme left or right of the monitor (free, circled in red) while even trials began with a ﬁxation at the observer’s personal preferred point (ﬁxed, circled in blue). After a brief
stimulus presentation, observers reﬁxated the center of the screen before a brieﬂy displayed response image screen.
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the four face images appeared in the four corners of the screen.
Observers were allowed to move their eyes freely for 500 ms be-
fore the images were replaced by boxes with identifying names
(Al, Bill, Carl, and Dave). Observers used the mouse to select the
box with the name that corresponded to the face image they be-
lieved they had seen. The correct answer was then outlined in
white before proceeding to the next trial (Fig. 3D). The re-ﬁxation
and brief response-image presentation time were employed to pre-
vent observers from using a trivial side-by-side visual comparison
method to learn the stimulus properties.4.2.2. Even trials: Forced ﬁxation
Forced ﬁxation trials (ﬁxed) began with a cross located at the
observer’s unique preferred point of ﬁxation for face identiﬁcation
(indicated by the blue circle in Fig. 3D). This location was deter-
mined by computing the mean position of the end of the observer’s
ﬁrst into-face saccade from Task 1 (e.g., black dot in Fig. 2B). After
pressing the spacebar, a 500–1500 ms delay ensued followed by
the presentation of a noisy face image for 250 ms (Fig. 3D). Criti-
cally, if the observer’s eye position strayed more than 1 from
the center of the cross the trial would restart with a newly sampled
noisy face image. After stimulus presentation, the procedure (reﬁx-
ate, response image, response names, feedback) was identical to
Section 4.2.1.4.2.3. Results: Eye movements
Observers fell into three distinct groups based on their eyemove-
ment behavior during the free trials in the ﬁnal session. Using the ﬁ-
nal (16th) session as our test data, we evaluated each observer on
two metrics. First, we tested whether the observer’s ﬁxations had
migrated more than 0.5 visual angle from their preferred ﬁxation
location. Three of the fourteen participants did not reach thismigra-
tion criterion, placing them in a group termed the NonMovers (NM;
ps > .1 for each observer; representative observer’s ﬁxationbehavior
shown in the left panel of Fig. 4A, group data represented by the
black line in Fig. 4B). Next, we tested whether the observer’s ﬁxa-
tions hadmigrated to within the informative region of the stimulus,
an areaextending1 above themouth center. Fiveobserversﬁnished
ﬁxating within this region, comprising the group termed the Com-
pleteMovers (CM; all ps > .1; see right panel of Fig. 4A and light gray
line in Fig. 4B). The remaining six observers, termed the PartialMov-
ers (PM), signiﬁcantly moved their ﬁxations downward by at least
0.5 from their preferred point (all ps < .01), but still ﬁxated signiﬁ-
cantly above the mouth region (all ps < .01; see middle panel of
Fig. 4A and dark gray line in Fig. 4B; see Supplementary Fig. 1 for
the last session’s group data).
4.2.4. Results: Perceptual performance
As a group, performance, measured in terms of proportion cor-
rect (PC), increased signiﬁcantly in both the Free and Fixed condi-
tions, with an average difference between the ﬁnal two and ﬁrst
AB
Fig. 4. Three different observer types based on eye movement behavior. (A) Each observer fell into one of three categories based on the extent of their eye movement
modulation. Representative observers are shown for each group, with the red dot indicating the observer’s preferred point of ﬁxation for normal faces and the white (early
sessions) to black (late sessions) trace showing the observer’s average ﬁxation location with a 50-trial moving window. (B) Group data averaged across observers showing
mean ﬁxation location in the vertical dimension as a function of session. Grey dotted lines indicate each group’s average preferred ﬁxation for normal faces. Red dotted line
indicates the center of the informative mouth region. Error bars represent one standard error of the mean (SEM) across observers.
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tion (t = 6.42, p < .001, one-tailed, black line in Fig. 5, left panel) and
0.180 in the ﬁxed condition (t = 5.03, p < .001, one-tailed; gray line
in Fig. 5, left panel). Importantly, performance in the ﬁrst two ses-
sions was not signiﬁcantly different between the two conditions
(DPCfree-ﬁxed = PCfree  PCﬁxed = 7.1e4, t = 0.04, p = .97, two-tailed),
but trended toward signiﬁcance in the last two sessions
(DPCfree-ﬁxed = 0.039, t = 1.83, p = .09, two-tailed). However, the per-
formance changes were starkly different across the groups deﬁned
in Section 4.2.3. NMs did not signiﬁcantly improve in either condi-
tion (free: DPClast-ﬁrst = 0.077, t = 1.56, p = .13, one-tailed; ﬁxed:
DPClast-ﬁrst = 0.043, t = 1.14, p = .15, one-tailed; Fig. 5). PMs signiﬁ-
cantly improved in both conditions (free: DPClast-ﬁrst = 0.253,
t = 22.71, p < .001, one-tailed; ﬁxed: DPClast-ﬁrst = 0.247, t = 5.76,
p = .001, one-tailed; Fig. 5) but saw no differentiation between
the conditions during the last two sessions (DPCfree-ﬁxed = 0.010,
t = 0.28, p = .79, two-tailed; Fig. 5). Finally, CMs signiﬁcantly
improved in both conditions (free: DPClast-ﬁrst = 0.26, t = 3.43,
p = .01, one-tailed; ﬁxed: DPClast-ﬁrst = 0.18, t = 2.63, p = .03, one-
tailed; Fig. 5), with signiﬁcantly greater performance in the free
condition (DPCfree-ﬁxed = 0.08, t = 4.16, p = .01, two-tailed; Fig. 5).
5. Task 3: Guided exploration
Only ﬁve of the fourteen observers completely modulated their
eye movement behavior, while three observers failed to learn thetask at all. What drives these differences in eyemovement and gen-
eral task-learning behavior? We hypothesized that the interaction
of twomain factors leads to the observeddifferences among individ-
uals. First, individuals display distinct eye movement patterns dur-
ing normal face identiﬁcation, with some looking further up the face
(and thus further from the informative mouth region) than others
(Peterson & Eckstein, 2013). Second, there may be substantial indi-
vidual variability in the ability to process the mouth region’s visual
information content as a function of peripheral distance. Both of
these factors could lead to situations where some observers were
more likely than others to notice differences in the mouth region,
which would lead to variability in learning among participants, as
well as possible differential beneﬁts to eye movement modulation
dependent on peripheral processing ability. To assess these factors,
observers identiﬁed the samemodiﬁed faceswhile forced toﬁxate at
ﬁve different locations along the vertical meridian of the face.
5.1. Stimuli
Images were the same composite pictures as described in
Section 4.1.
5.2. Procedure
Each of 1500 trials (15 sessions of 100 trials each) began with a
ﬁxation cross located at one of ﬁve positions. Each location was
Fig. 5. Perceptual learning as performance improvement. Perceptual performance, in terms of proportion correct, is shown as a function of learning session. The two mover
groups improved substantially above chance, but only the Complete Movers reaped beneﬁts when allowed to move their eyes. Error bars represent one SEM across observers.
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positions, which were common across all observers, corresponded
to the eyes, nose tip, and mouth center (aligned along the face’s
vertical midline with a spacing of 3.3 visual angle; white dots in
Fig. 6A). The fourth position was determined by the observer’s pre-
ferred ﬁxation point from Task 1 (the same location as in the ﬁxed
condition from Task 2; red dot in Fig. 6A). The ﬁfth position corre-
sponded to the observer’s mean ﬁxation location from the ﬁnal two
sessions of the free condition in Task 2 (green dot in Fig. 6A). The
procedure was identical to the ﬁxed condition of Task 2
(Section 4.2.2).
5.3. Results
NMs showed no signs of learning over the sixteen learning ses-
sions and thus entered the guided exploration section with effec-
tively no knowledge of the relevant stimulus properties. This lack
of learning was almost immediately rectiﬁed through guided
exploration of the stimulus, with a signiﬁcantly above chance aver-
age PC when ﬁxating the mouth of 0.70 (t = 3.40, p = .038, one-
tailed).
A second notable effect is the clear advantage, for all observers,
of ﬁxating closer to the mouth region. Consistent with the foveated
properties of the visual system, where visual information in the
periphery is conferred degraded processing, and as predicted byA B
Fig. 6. Guided exploration with the novel stimuli. (A) Observers were forced to ﬁxate v
white dots) were common to all observers. The observer’s preferred ﬁxation (red dot) and
ﬁnal two locations. (B) Average performances in terms of proportion correct are shown
ﬁxating closer to the mouth. Error bars represent one SEM across observers.a foveated ideal observer (Fig. 3C; Peterson & Eckstein, 2012),
group performance decreased monotonically with ﬁxation distance
from the mouth (PCmouth = .704 ± .037, PCnose = .605 ± .049,
PCeyes = .529 ± .044; tmouth>nose = 4.69, p < .01; tnose>eyes = 3.87,
p < .01; Bonferonni corrected; Fig. 6B).6. Task 4: Learning completion
Each observer performed well above chance when ﬁxating the
mouth region in Task 3. With the statistical structure of the stimuli
now known to everybody, we assessed the effects of guided explo-
ration by asking observers to identify the composite faces in the
samemanner as in Task 2 (interspersed free and ﬁxed trials). Would
the learned knowledge of the special structure of the composite
faces translate to eye movement and performance changes in the
NM group? How might the PMs further alter their eye movements
with more complete knowledge of their peripheral processing
ability?6.1. Stimuli and procedure
Images and experimental design were the same as described in
Section 4.1. Observers completed ﬁve more sessions of Task 2 (100
trials per session).arious locations during stimulus presentation. Three locations (eyes, nose, mouth;
mean ﬁxation location in free trials at the end of Task 2 (green dot) determined the
as a function of ﬁxation location for each group, showing a general advantage for
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The statistical knowledge of the composite stimuli produced an
immediate effect on the NM eye movements, with average ﬁxation
distance from the mouth decreasing from 6.58 just before explo-
ration to 1.38 just after (t = 8.52, p < .01, one-tailed; Fig. 7A). The
change in ﬁxation behavior was accompanied by a robust increase
in perceptual performance in both the free (DPCpost–pre,free = .313,
t = 4.18, p = .03, one-tailed) and ﬁxed (DPCpost–pre,ﬁxed = .205,
t = 2.78, p = .05, one-tailed) conditions (Fig. 7B). Meanwhile, PMs,
who had stabilized their ﬁxations in the session before exploration
to a region above the mouth, further adjusted their eye movements
after experience with ﬁxating further down the face, with the aver-
age distance above mouth decreasing from 3.42 pre-exploration
to 2.06 after (t = 2.66, p = .02, one-tailed; Fig 7A). This additional
movement was associated with an additional boost to perceptual
performance in the free condition (DPCpost–pre,free = .098, t = 2.05,
p = .048, one-tailed), and a marginal boost in the ﬁxed condition
(DPCpost–pre,ﬁxed = .053, t = 1.98, p = .052, one-tailed; Fig. 7B). CMs
showed a trend toward moving even closer to the mouth center,
with distance from the center decreasing from 0.35 pre-explora-
tion to 0.01 after (t = 1.91, p = .064, one-tailed; Fig 7A). This
adjustment was also associated with an increase in performance
in the free condition (DPCpost–pre,free = .146, t = 3.96, p < .01, one-
tailed) but only a marginal trend in the ﬁxed (DPCpost–pre,ﬁxed = .069,
t = 1.70, p = .082, one-tailed; Fig. 7B). Across all observers, perfor-
mance in both the free and ﬁxed conditions increased signiﬁcantly
(DPCpost–pre,free = .161, t = 4.60, p < .01, one-tailed; DPCpost–pre,ﬁxed =
.091, t = 3.32, p < .01, one-tailed).
7. Discussion
7.1. The importance of eye movement modulation for perceptual
learning
Perceptual learning has been shown to change which stimulus
features and spatial locations the visual system selects for task-
speciﬁc processing (Ahissar & Hochstein, 1993; Dosher & Lu,
1998; Droll, Abbey, & Eckstein, 2009; Eckstein et al., 2004; Peter-
son, Abbey, & Eckstein, 2009). In this work, we showed that hu-
mans are able to adjust their eye movements to optimize the
sampling of a novel visual stimulus, with these modulations con-
tributing signiﬁcantly to task performance maximization beyond
the contributions of covert mechanisms alone. But what is the
magnitude of this learning in terms of the extra amount of infor-
mation the observer is able to incorporate into the perceptual
decision?A B
Fig. 7. Effects of guided exploration on task behavior. Data is shown for the three group
bars) guided exploration. (A) Average distance of ﬁxation above the mouth center in the
mouth region. (B) Average performance in terms of proportion correct. Error bars repreTo quantify and compare these improvements in a meaningful
way, we would like to convert the raw performance data, given
in terms of proportion correct, to a measure of information utiliza-
tion efﬁciency. For this, we use the absolute efﬁciency metric, g,
and the learning factor, LF, as described in Section 2.5. Before
guided exploration, only CMs realized beneﬁts from adapting eye
movement plans. After exploration, the NMs also displayed a great
advantage when allowed to choose their own eye movements,
rivaling that of the CMs (LFpost,NMs = 60 ± 10%, LFpost,CMs = 63 ± 18%;
Fig. 8A). Across all observers, eye movement modulations ac-
counted for 43 ± 11% of the total improvements in efﬁciency
post-exploration (Fig. 8A).
A corroborating result can be seen in the guided exploration
data by ascertaining the amount of information an observer uses
when forced to ﬁxate their preferred point relative to when forced
to ﬁxate the mouth (i.e., the relative efﬁciency metric deﬁned in
Section 2.5). This can be thought of as an upper bound on the addi-
tional beneﬁt of optimizing eye movements (assuming the optimal
ﬁxation is, indeed, at the mouth). Overall, observers were 43 ± 6%
as efﬁcient when ﬁxating their preferred location compared to ﬁx-
ating the mouth (Fig. 8B, left). This suggests that, all else being
equal, an optimal shift in eye movement strategy could theoreti-
cally support a greater than 100% gain in efﬁciency.
The ﬁndings are consistent with studies showing the beneﬁts of
learning eye movement strategies on perceptual performance in
visual search tasks (Chukoskie et al., 2013; Droll, Abbey, & Eckstein,
2009; Koehler et al., 2012). Yet, the importance or role of eye
movements outside the scope of visual search has not been dem-
onstrated. The results from this study are in contrast to a recent re-
port where perceptual learning in an object recognition task was
thought to be mediated solely through improved stimulus feature
extraction (conceptualized as an expanded ﬁeld of view) rather
than through feature selection via eye movements (Holm, Engel,
& Schrater, 2012). Certain key differences between that study
and the current one provide useful insights into when eye move-
ment modulation can and does improve perceptual learning. In
the object recognition task (Holm, Engel, & Schrater, 2012), observ-
ers located noisy contour-deﬁned objects embedded in a ﬁeld of
distracting contour pieces. The objects were large, occupying
approximately 25% of the display, with informative regions span-
ning the entire object contour. This study did not incorporate a
forced ﬁxation paradigm, making it impossible to quantify how dif-
ferent eye movement strategies might directly affect performance.
In the current study, observers identiﬁed exemplars from a sin-
gle stimulus class where all task-relevant information was con-
ﬁned to a single region. This can be thought of as an extreme
version of normal face recognition. Natural faces are compriseds for the ﬁve sessions immediately before (grey bars) and immediately after (white
free condition, showing successful learning for the NMs after guided exposure to the
sent one SEM across observers.
AB
C
Fig. 8. Predictors of learning. (A) Percentage of total learning due to eye movement modulation above and beyond covert mechanisms is quantiﬁed using the Learning Factor.
Before guided exploration, only CMs saw a deﬁnitive advantage when allowed to choose their gaze behavior. All groups beneﬁted once the stimulus was fully explored. (B) On
the left, each group showed a different ability to extract information from their preferred point of ﬁxation relative to optimal as measured by the relative efﬁciency metric. On
the right, pre-exploration eye movement strategy efﬁcacies are reﬂected in each group’s efﬁciency at the their ﬁnal ﬁxation location versus optimal. (C) The average spread of
each observer’s ﬁxations when identifying normal faces versus novel composite faces. Error bars represent one SEM across observers.
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differential information between regions. For instance, the eyes
and eyebrows have been shown to contain a wealth of discrimina-
tory information across the population, with the mouth and nose-
tip regions containing signiﬁcant but reduced information content
(Peterson & Eckstein, 2012). This speciﬁc, highly consistent distri-
bution of information, when combined with the foveated proper-
ties of the human visual system, leads to an optimal location for
a ﬁrst ﬁxation about a third of the way down from the eyes to
the nose tip (Peterson & Eckstein, 2012). Crucially, this location is
always the best place to initially ﬁxate. With the composite facesused in this study, the optimal location was artiﬁcially displaced
downward to the mouth. Importantly, this optimal location was
the same on every stimulus presentation. Furthermore, our forced
ﬁxation and guided exploration conditions revealed a signiﬁcant
and sizeable advantage for ﬁxating close to the mouth. It should
be noted that while the use of face stimuli with discriminatory
information concentrated within a single feature might not seem
ecologically valid, there are real world situations that may be close
analogs. For instance, when trying to discriminate two twins, or
even similar looking siblings that are close in age, one is often try-
ing to learn particular discriminatory features within the face. At
66 M.F. Peterson, M.P. Eckstein / Vision Research 99 (2014) 57–68ﬁrst the twins are hard to identify but once one learns the discrim-
inatory feature the task becomes easier. While these situations
may be atypical, they seem to arise in the natural environment,
and with time people seem able to compensate for these unusual
situations.
7.2. The factors that affect when eye movement learning occurs and its
magnitude
We have shown that eye movement modulation can have a sig-
niﬁcant impact on perceptual learning. However, of the fourteen
observers in this study, three failed to learn on their own while
six only partially modiﬁed their ﬁxation patterns. In this section,
we discuss three factors that might inﬂuence whether eye move-
ment learning will occur at all, and the magnitude of the
modulation.
First, this study utilized a modiﬁed version of classic face iden-
tiﬁcation tasks. Face recognition recruits a large network of spe-
cialized neural mechanisms (Haxby, Hoffman, & Gobbini, 2000;
Kanwisher, McDermott, & Chun, 1997). Additionally, face identiﬁ-
cation is a highly overtrained skill with large social consequences.
Indeed, the mechanisms and behaviors that support successful
identiﬁcation, including face-speciﬁc eye movement behavior, be-
gin developing from birth (Farroni et al., 2002; Morton & Johnson,
1991; Nelson, 2001). These factors lead to individuals developing
distinct and highly consistent eye movement strategies for face
identiﬁcation, with the initial ﬁxation executed rapidly and auto-
matically (Peterson & Eckstein, 2013). This automatic, stereotyped
looking behavior might be difﬁcult to modulate. Evidence for the
well-practiced nature of normal face looking behavior can be seen
by comparing the spread of the ﬁxation distributions for each ob-
server during Task 1 (normal faces) versus the fully learned state
with the composite faces. When identifying normal faces, the aver-
age ﬁxation standard deviation within an observer was 0.86 ± 0.08
visual angle. Over the ﬁnal ﬁve sessions of Task 2, when the PMs
and CMs were in a learned state, the Movers’ ﬁxation standard
deviation had grown to 1.22 ± 0.08, while the NMs retained their
tight grouping with a spread of 0.65 ± 0.07. After guided explora-
tion, with all observers in a learned state, the average spread rose
to 1.22 ± 0.11 (Fig. 8C). This suggests either a difference in saccad-
ic targeting precision or uncertainty in the exact location to target.
In either case, learning in this task required the observer to depart
from familiar routines, which could make learning more difﬁcult
than with a less over-trained stimulus class and task (Chukoskie
et al., 2013; Droll, Abbey, & Eckstein, 2009; Koehler et al., 2012).
Along these same lines, learning new visual tasks requires a
willingness and ability to actively explore the stimulus and adjust
or create new information acquisition and processing strategies.
Furthermore, speciﬁc regions are selectively sampled from across
the face, with information from the eye region exerting the great-
est inﬂuence on perceptual decisions (Caldara et al., 2005; Schyns,
Bonnar, & Gosselin, 2002; Sekuler et al., 2004). These automatic,
overlearned mechanisms are incompatible with successful com-
pletion of the current study’s task. With all information conﬁned
to the mouth area, a strategy that directs gaze to the upper part
of the face and forms decisions using information from the eye re-
gion would be incapable of discriminating the four faces.
Exploration of the stimulus space, whereby different regions of
the face are selectively sampled and used to form perceptual deci-
sions, could theoretically be accomplished through both covert and
overt attention mechanisms. The current paradigm does not allow
us to make strong claims as to the relative utility of covert and
overt exploration. However, the data from Task 3 (guided explora-
tion) offers insights into possible mechanisms that might inﬂuence
an observer’s ability to learn. Clearly, whether by covert or overt
means, the observer must be able to see the areas of the stimulusthat are relevant to the task. Two differences between the Movers
and Non Movers are apparent when looking at the guided explora-
tion data. First, there was a trend toward NMs’ preferred points of
ﬁxation for regular face identiﬁcation being further from the
mouth than the two Mover groups (Mdistance from mouth center, NMs =
6.37, Mdistance from mouth center,Movers = 5.28, t = 1.58, p = .07,
one-tailed; Fig. 6B). This suggests that pre-existing oculomotor
strategies can play a role, either facilitory or inhibitory, in the like-
lihood of learning a new task depending on the distance of the
obsevers’ typical preferred point of ﬁxation from the feature that
contains the discriminatory information. Second, performance as
a function of ﬁxation distance from the mouth decreased more pre-
cipitously for NMs than Movers (DPCﬁxate nose–ﬁxate mouth,NMs = 0.177,
DPCﬁxate nose–ﬁxate mouth,Movers = 0.078, t = 2.21, p = .02, one-tailed;
Fig. 6B). Taken together, these differences in preferred ﬁxation
location and peripheral processing ability resulted in large
and signiﬁcant differences between NMs and Movers in the
mouth region’s visibility at the preferred ﬁxation locations
(PCﬁxate preferred,NMs = 0.399, PCﬁxate preferred,Movers = 0.604, t = 2.02,
p = .03, one-tailed; Fig. 6B).
Finally, directed exploration can be beneﬁcial even for people
who appear to have fully learned the task. NMs entered the guided
exploration sessions in a state of complete unawareness of the
relevant stimulus properties as evidenced by their chance-level
performance. Yet, they emerged from exploration with a well-
formed perceptual strategy consistent with a trend toward
optimality as seen with the large improvements in perceptual per-
formance and drastic modulation of eye movements (Fig. 7AB).
PMs, on the other hand, began guided exploration with at least
some knowledge of the stimulus as evidenced by their signiﬁcantly
greater than chance performance. However, PMs did not fully mod-
ulate their eye movements and thus may have not fully optimized
their perceptual strategy. This potential additional beneﬁt was
realized during exploration as can be seen by the reduced
efﬁciency when forced to ﬁxate their ﬁnal chosen ﬁxation relative
to ﬁxating the mouth (grel,ﬁnal-mouth = .737 ± .067, t = 3.92, p < .01;
Fig. 8B, right). This suggests that even when it may seem that
observers have learned the task, guided exploration of the stimulus
space may supplement voluntary learning mechanisms.
7.3. Factors to be explored in future investigations: Stimulus duration
and spatial scale
This paper focuses on eye movement modulation during per-
ceptual learning for rapid identiﬁcation of faces at a spatial scale
corresponding to ‘‘normal’’ conversational interpersonal distances.
The decisions regarding stimulus presentation time and the visual
size of the face images were deliberately made. Here, we review
the possible effects of these experimental parameters and offer
possibilities for future investigations.
Regarding presentation time, recent studies have found that the
ﬁrst and second into-face ﬁxations are the critical eye movements
that support information acquisition for successful face identiﬁca-
tion (Hsiao & Cottrell, 2008; Peterson & Eckstein, 2012), and thus
we reasoned that the learning of these initial ﬁxations was imper-
ative to identiﬁcation-speciﬁc learning effects. Furthermore, main-
taining gaze for a prolonged period of time on the face of a person
who is not being interacted with directly is deemed socially unac-
ceptable in many cultures, making face exploration through quick
glances relevant to real world scenarios. It is less clear how subse-
quent ﬁxations affect recognition, or if they are germane to identi-
ﬁcation at all. By incorporating a speeded paradigm, we were able
to create a situation where learning must take place during normal
face-identiﬁcation behavior. That being said, real world face identi-
ﬁcation is not necessarily restricted to quick glances. It is likely that
novel faceswith unusual information distributions could be learned
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ations. Indeed, it has been shown that eye movement patterns to
novel faces are distinct from those to familiar faces, and that eye
movements during face learning seem to serve a functional role
in later recognition (Barton et al., 2006; Henderson, Williams, &
Falk, 2005). How might longer presentation times affect learning?
As stated above, the ﬁrst ﬁxations seem to be generated by auto-
matic behavior that has been developed by the brain to maximize
fast face identiﬁcation accuracy (Peterson & Eckstein, 2012). A case
can be made that the failure of NMs to learn without explicit guid-
ance can be linked to difﬁculty in releasing from this overtrained
behavior.Many previous studies show that ﬁxations tend to diverge
and spread out across the face with longer display times, usually
resulting in a rough ‘‘feature targeting’’ pattern with saccades be-
tween the eyes and the lower nose/mouth (Barton et al., 2006; Hen-
derson, Williams, & Falk, 2005; Neumann et al., 2006; Pelphrey
et al., 2002; Yarbus, 1967). If the NMs continued to predominantly
ﬁxate the upper face region, this would presumably preclude learn-
ing. If, however, NMs expanded their ﬁxational coverage area with
increasing stimulus display time, it is possible that the statistics of
these novel faces could be learned without guided exploration. It
would be interesting to see if this is in fact what would happen,
and how learning with longer display times would translate to
eye movement strategies for rapid identiﬁcation.
A second manipulation that was not explored in the current
work is the effect of the visual size of the stimulus. We scaled the
face images so as to roughly approximate the retinal size of a face
at a ‘‘normal conversational distance’’, a technique we have used
extensively in the past and is common in the literature (Barton
et al., 2006; Blais et al., 2008; Peterson & Eckstein, 2012, 2013). This
decision was also made because it seems that novel faces that are
deemed important enough to remember are often learned through
visual experience at these closer distances. Of course, in real world
situations humans look at other faces across a wide range of spatial
scales with some invariance in recognition performance. An inter-
esting question then is how learning might be affected by image
size. The results found in this paper argue that a crucial factormedi-
ating successful learning is the brain’s ability to reliably access task-
relevant visual information. The NMs tended to show very steep de-
creases in visibility with eccentricity that, combined with their nat-
ural tendency to look high up on the face, led to the task-relevant
mouth region falling in areas of the visual ﬁeld that correspond to
poor processing power and resource allotment. Larger faces would
create a situation where NMs would direct their initial ﬁxations
even further, in terms of retinal eccentricity, from the mouth. The
prediction would be no change with this group. Smaller faces, such
as those seen when viewing others from an appreciable distance,
would move the informative mouth region closer to ﬁxation. If
the mouth was close enough so that the NMs could process it with
similar ﬁdelity as the CMs and PMswith the original-sized faces, the
possibility exists that NMs would learn without the assistance of
guided exploration. However, the NMs’ neural implementation of
their face recognition algorithmmight still elect to sample informa-
tion from inapposite regions of the face even when the mouth is
clearly visible. We believe further investigations into the effect of
scale on learning, and how learning eye movements at one scale
might translate to new ﬁxation strategies at another scale, would
be a fruitful endeavor toward a complete understanding of eye
movement learning during perceptual learning.
Appendix A. Supplementary material
Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in
the online version, at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.visres.2013.11.
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